. Three visualizations of the same dataset (from the game show Jeopardy!), designed to be of (a) low, (b) high, and (c) middling usability.
INTRODUCTION
Information visualization is an exciting area both to teach and practice in today, due to the explosion of interest and tools now readily available for use and view [10] . With the increasing interest in data science on college campuses and beyond, the teaching of visualization is moving beyond its standard home of computer and information science graduate departments. With great popularity comes great responsibility on the part of instructors to ensure that good design practices are instilled and encouraged.
Heuristic evaluation (HE) and other qualitative tools are known to work well in practice, but studies show that experts are better than non-experts at HE in many cases [6, 23, 12] . Furthermore, in the instructional setting, a more objective or utilitarian measure assessing designs can be a valuable additional tool to address students' desire for "proof" that the critique is justified.
Offering a contrasting measure that shows which aspects of a design causes users to succeed or fail can be especially convincing to students who are swayed by flashy or popular designs. Here we use posing of questions about the underlying data as a straightforward way to assess visualizations.
Consider the three visualizations shown in Figure 1 , designed by the experimenters, all of which portray the same subset of data about the game show Jeopardy!. Visualization (a) was intended to be the weakest of the three, with its overlapping lines and the use of pie charts, which are well known to have usability problems [8, 17] [19] ).
Although students may be instructed, for example, that pie charts are a poor choice in terms of usability, it is our experience that they tend to gravitate towards using them due to their familiarity and the visual appeal of circles. In the study described below, students performing a heuristic evaluation rated Viz (a) higher than (b) on average, despite the fact that (b) was more effective when answering questions.
Our contribution in this work is a new way to assess information visualization designs that brings heuristic evaluation and question answering together in a systematic way. Such an approach seems to be needed; Hollingsed and Novick, in a review of 15 years of usability inspection methods [12] , state the need to unify the two as a research goal, and Zhu [34] , in stating the lack of a universally accepted framework for defining effective visualizations, calls for a method for establishing a correlation between HE and usability studies.
Instead of a focus on finding discrete usability problems, our approach describes designs in terms of continuous quality scales. We also introduce a reliability statistic based on variance in quality scores. Metric scales are useful in a pedagogical setting to, for example, allow students to see where their designs fall within a set of scores. Assessing designs simultaneously with two distinct evaluation methods has the added benefit of identifying outliers, which could suggest that something about a design merits further scrutiny -perhaps signaling an unusual design that is nonetheless effective.
To illustrate the use of this evaluation instrument, we report the results of a controlled study with 47 students new to HCI and visualization, comparing simple HE to question-based assessments. We apply the evaluation instrument to these designs and show how it can be used to compare results in a classroom setting.
The insights gained by comparing individual designs, as well as the specific statistics we selected to quantify similarity and relative performance of assessment tools, can find application beyond the classroom, in any context in which visualizations are assessed. The desire for objective proof for design guidelines has been observed in the commercial world, in which battles over appearance vs usability have been long documented [1, 16] .
RELATED WORK
The value of critique and heuristic evaluation in aggregate is well known in HCI [25, 23, 15, 12] . That said, classic HE is not often used in information visualization courses; instead, instructors typically teach the visual principles from Bertin [2] , enhanced by the scales put forward by Cleveland and McGill [5] and Mackinlay [22] , and cognitive, narrative, and design principles from other books such as Ware [31] , Few [8] , and Cairo [3] , to impart to students how and under which circumstances to bring forward the underlying meaning of data using different combinations of visual marks.
Numerous publications have noted that different usability assessment techniques uncover different usability problems [15, 14] . Nielsen and Landauer's classic work [24] shows that multiple assessors are needed to find key usability problems, and models the tradeoff between assessing early in the design with HE versus after a system has been built with usability testing. However, today for static visualizations, designing with software tools is almost as fast as sketching on paper, thus changing the balance of these older studies.
Recent work has shown how to better align novice critiques with that of experts; in particular, the use of rubrics has been shown in massive open online courses to bring student ratings within one grade of instructors [18] and novice guideline-based feedback in aggregate can be as acceptable to the receivers as expert feedback [30, 21] . However, positively written and emotional critiques received higher average ratings than negative or neutral critiques [33] . To counter this, Robb et al. [28] found that designers seeking feedback tended to shut out negative textual feedback, but responded well to visual feedback that showed critics did not understand their designs.
Carpendale [4] provides an overview of empirical evaluation methods applied to visualization, and North [26] elaborates on important aspects of qualitative studies, and design for extraction of insight. Lam et al. [19] examined 850 published research papers in information visualization and taxonomized them (our work assumes their category of User Performance). Isenberg et al. [13] build on this, summarizing the frequency of use of each evaluation method in published research; HE is so infrequently used in research papers that they relegate it to a special "novel methods" category.
Heer et al. [11] and Kosara [17] have shown that core visualization perceptual studies, such as proving that bar charts are more effective than pie charts by having participants answer questions about the underlying data, can be reproduced remotely online from their original lab studies.
STUDY
In this study we compared the results of students assessing visualizations by answering questions about the underlying data to those performing heuristic evaluations.
Method Participants
47 students from an undergraduate computer science HCI course (taken in person during summer session) chose to participate in a 2x2 between-participants study.
Procedure
Prior to the study, one lecture session, with an active learning component, was devoted to the topic of information visualization. This included a homework assignment to read about visualization design principles [7] and practice plotting a simple data set using Google Charts. Earlier in the course, one prior exercise had been devoted to critique via heuristic evaluation for UIs generally.
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The study was conducted during one lab session. Participants were split into two rooms according to their randomly assigned condition. They were not restricted as to time, and spent approximately 20 minutes on average on this activity. 1 
Materials
The motivating scenario was the creation of a static visualization for a general interest news publication, with the goal of answering the most common question types identified by [32] . 6 datasets were selected and curated by the experimenters with the intention of displaying similar amounts of data across conditions. Groups of 3 questions were created for each dataset. 3 visualizations per dataset were created, consisting of static charts intended to range in quality and effectiveness from strong to weak. Topics were: dog breeds, tourism, business financials, city repair, vehicle fuel mileage, and game show statistics.
A web application was written to show combinations of visualizations, datasets, and questions to participants in a randomized, counterbalanced order, and record responses.
Conditions
In Condition Q (for question), participants examined a visualization and answered questions about the underlying data using that visualization. They then rated the visualization using an overall effectiveness rating. They repeated this activity for three different visualizations, all on different datasets.
In Condition H (heuristic), instead of answering questions about the underlying data, participants assigned scores on a 5 point scale from strongly disagree to strongly agree for three different heuristics, based on the reading from the earlier homework assignment [7] . These were stated in positive terms to reduce the chance that participants would accidentally reverse the scales. The heuristics used were:
• This visualization makes important information visually salient.
• This visualization uses visual components appropriately.
• This visualization successfully presents multiple relevant facts into a single visual pattern.
The questions were multiple choice, each having one correct answer out of three. 2 Examples questions are shown below, alongside topic and insight category from Yang et al. [32] :
• Which department spent over budget for the first half of the year and under budget for the second half? (Business, Compare Values) • Which category of dog shown would be best to recommend to someone who wants a moderately expensive long-lived breed? (DogBreeds, Compare Distribution) • Which year on average was the most lucrative for players in terms of earnings? (Game Show, Identify Extrema)
The final rating wording was identical in both conditions: • Please assign this visualization an overall score from 1 (low) to 5 (high) that reflects its overall effectiveness and design quality.
Results
Ratings in the heuristic condition were translated to a scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). The three questions were averaged to generate a composite rating per participant; there were on average 3.8 composite ratings for each design. The mean rating over all designs was 3.05 (sd 0.99). In the question condition, each participant answered 0.59 of questions correctly on average (sd 0.31), and each design was assessed on average by 4.0 participants.
The two metrics share a moderate correlation with each other (Pearson's r = 0.38). That is, if participants tended to agree that the design was strong in the heuristic condition, then they tended to answer correctly in the question condition and viceversa. This relationship can be seen in Figure 2 . There is one notable outlier (according to a Studentized Residual of 3.10); if this design is removed from the dataset, the correlation between the two measures jumps to 0.60, a fairly high degree of correlation (see Figure 2 ).
This outlier visualization is the one shown in Figure 1(b) ; it has the next-to-lowest rating based on heuristics, but the second-best score based on the questions. The average score on all three heuristic questions was low for this design, ranging from 2.0 to 2.5. The lowest score was for the question, "This visualization successfully presents multiple relevant facts into a single visual pattern." It could be that participants disliked the combination of disparate elements, though these actually made the design one of the most usable.
In the overall rating task, participants in Condition H assigned a rating more consistent with their scores (correlation = 0.77) than in Condition Q (correlation = 0.34), perhaps because assigning scores is consistent with doing an HE, whereas Visualization Methods and Evaluation #chi4good, CHI 2016, San Jose, CA, USA answering questions invokes a different mode of analysis. It is worth noting that we did not show participants the answers after they attempted the questions; perhaps if we had shown them whether or not they got the questions correct, their final ratings would have aligned more closely with their followup scores. Testing the effects of showing the correct answer is an area for a future work.
Reliability Assessment
The nature of our study means that we have two different measures for each visualization, but no authoritative "ground truth" to compare them to. Because of this, it is not possible to say which procedure is more accurate.
We can, however, analyze which of them is more reliable. In other words, which procedure generates a ranking that is more consistent from one set of participants to another.
In part, reliability depends on the standard deviation of the mean scores for each visualization, which we label σ m . The more spread out the final scores are, the more confident we can be that we ranked them correctly. Even if a procedure has a high σ m , however, it will not be very reliable if there is a lot of noise in scoring each design. The higher the average standard error for each final score, σ v , the more the score will vary from one run of the study to another and the less confidence we can have in it. We therefore consider the ratio, σ m /σ v -how spread out the final scores are relative to the noise in each. 3 On this measure, the question condition scores a 1.59, while the heuristic condition scores 1.96, 23% better.
While the question procedure is less reliable than the heuristic procedure, it still performs reasonably well. To get a sense of how big a reliability statistic of 1.59 is, suppose we were to use the question procedure to give each visualization a grade of A, B, C, and so forth. Suppose further that one letter grade corresponds to one standard deviation, a common grading guideline. By approximating the sampling distribution of each final score as a normal curve, we can compute the probability that we are off by a full letter grade from a visualization's true mean value to be only . 11. 4 One reason the question procedure is less reliable is that each question yields a binary result, rather than the more granular scale of the heuristic procedure. This means that there is a lot of variation in the score for a given participant (average standard error 0.23). Adding more questions would reduce this source of error, narrowing the performance gap between the two procedures. Other researchers have noticed the importance of finding the right number of tasks to achieve good coverage for usability tests [20, 27] . Further research is needed to check whether adding more questions ultimately makes the question procedure equally reliable to the heuristics.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
This study has found evidence that having people answer questions about complex visualizations, which is, in effect, a straightforward form of usability testing, can be a useful tool in the teaching arsenal for information visualization assessment. Because it aligns reasonably well with aggregated heuristic evaluation scores by novices, it can be used as an alternative form of assessment, and help make the student designer aware of the problems that might arise in actual use of their design.
The finding that there was less reliability in the questions used in the study partly reflects the binary nature of each question (correct or incorrect). The 5-point scale for each heuristic has the potential to hold more information. One solution is to increase reliability by adding more questions. Since answering questions takes no special training, this can often be accomplished at relatively low cost, via crowdsourcing for example. The measure of reliability we have introduced can help determine when enough questions have been asked to match the characteristics of heuristic evaluation.
Each evaluation method has distinct characteristics: HE is usually applied by experts to anticipate the needs of end users and can be accomplished with fewer participants than usability studies. The question answering method measures whether a visualization successfully imparts needed information. A discrepancy between the two scores may indicate that a heuristic is being misapplied, a specific visualization merits further scrutiny, or some other issue requires attention. An analogy can be drawn to a popular class of techniques in the field of machine learning. Often the output of several algorithms is combined using so-called ensemble techniques. However, it has been shown that these only work well when the signals are diverse in their underlying sources or distributions [9] . We can think of the approach described here as a way for instructors, or for anyone interested in finding alternative ways to assess a design, to combine different assessment approaches, using different "signals," either within one exercise, or across assignments within a course. This is one step in a vision for a larger framework for teaching and assessing visualizations in which students play different roles at different points in the process, either in a face-to-face course or in a massive online course [10] . Some students could perform an HE and others answer questions about the same design, for a combined and varied analysis. Taking this still further, one set of students would choose datasets and create representative questions, others would design visualizations for the data, and still others would evaluate the designs either with HE or by answering the questions (or with both methods), each rotating in these roles for different datasets. Any of these steps could be performed by people working remotely, and so this procedure can scale to large online courses.
